We are the music-makers,
And we are the dreamers of dreams ,
Wandering by lone sea-breakers"
And s itting by desolate streams;
World -losers and world -forsakers ,
On whom the pale moon gleams :
Yet we are the movers and shakers
Of the world for ever, it seems .
Arthur O'Shaugnessy
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Dyin ain't bard at all. thought ally. You just lay here and it happens. Of course, yesterday, or
it the day before, be
d been the paln, but now, now, it was just lUre laying on a raft, swayIng up and down.
r,
itlng to die. ADd what was really strange, was that she wasn't
alrald. Alwa
was a little girl, and thought about dyIng, aDd belng burled, and maybe
got. Hell, s
c&1'8d It
Im1a funny, bere she was, dying and, for sure, goIng to
Hell, a
he wa
red, klada relleved, that's all
She
na die;nd
to Hell cause ber Mama, Jenny. told her so. "You Slut, you
are lOnna pay for this slnDlDg Uf. you lead. I kIlO what you done. and you sure God gonna pay. "
Mama'd been saying that since Moll was a little girl, but now Mama was right. It was sinful to
to
00. then, have tie baby that came of that fornlcation scraped out of your body like a
ADd, sweet Jesus, tha was exactly what she, Molly Harris, had done. Gone to old
le's bouse and bad at baby scraped right ~ut of her.
le as t e one who took care of girls In troubl , if you had the money, that is. Molly'd
from
Uncle Bubba. He was the only one t t had a Job, aDd, besides. he'd have
If s
bad bee~ able to ask hlm for it. U Ie Bubba I'
her; he always brought candy
r her on payday, and. was It la t night he'd knelt by the bed and said he was going
Au Mary to bring some help? It didn't matter, nothing mattered now.
die was a prune woman, all black and wrinkled. and her voice had been soft when she said ,
"Yes . yes. Missy. you jes come on in here and 01' Sadie'll be glad to hep you." The cabin had
smelled of greens and fatback, and there weren't any lights, just candles and one old kerosene
lartern. Molly didn't remember much after the old woman had laid her down on the table. just a
pa' that seemed to take over her body, and a voice screamIng. and thinking, "that can't be me,"
then old Sadie's daughter, granddaughter, some nigger gal helping her home. The nelghbors
1 k g and knowing, and, then, Mama yelling at her. Oh, Lord Jesus, forgive me for I have sinned.
aybe Uncle Bubba would get Aunt Mary and take her to the hospital. No, that wouldn't happen;
l_iIIl_'d never let them take her, Mamma would make her suffer for her sin. "You sin - you die,"
what Brother Taylor said, and he knew, cause he was right with God. He told you so every
y morning. "Come you sinners, come and be washed i.n the blood of the lamb. Do not hold
God knows the b ckness of your soul. Every minute you hold back. you are asking to be
ned for all eternit Repent. Repent, you sinners, before it is too late, be right with God. Old
as probably up t re just a-grinning waiting for her to die, so's he could send her straight to
It

ie to lay her out. Sadie did a lot of laying-outs. The least Sadle
collid do after killing r was to lay her out all nice and pretty. All the neighbors and kin would come
to the lmrylng and they' talk
ut her a
they'd say "Amen" at th end of Brother Taylor's sermon.
But, they'd know that oIly Har is sure God did not go to Heaven. It sure was funny, the way God
lei things.
The bed felt tiff, M Uy knew it was her drieQ blood that made it that way. She'd bled an awful
be nice to die in a clean bed, but, it was too late now. Her eyes wouldn't open any
lot. Sure wo
more, and she felt tir ,so tir ,there was just no strength left in her body. Through her eyelids.
Molly could te 1 the da was coming. Ni ht's an easy time to die, he thought. She could hear Mama
moving around In the kl chen. fixing supper. It was funny. Molly s iled. Jesus, sweet, sweet Jesus,
don't put you elf out a my ace unto You don't ha e to send me to eU, Lord, I been there, already.
ary Ellen C. Wofford
First place winner (prose)
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mind your own bus iness, mr. Love
i know that
what's on my mind
is not
what's on your mind
do you mind?
if you do
i'll mind
my own bus iness
Richard C. McLean
First place winner (poetry)

tuesday evening introspection
sometimes i feel
like Gulliver
when the Lilliputians got him
some arachnid ian race
has left me
only shadowed sky to view
in that inter lunar dusk
i watch myself
(moon-mad woman
stifl ing a cry
against bloody fingertips)
with a small cold eye.
Linda Skidmore
Second place winner
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OBITUARY CLOUD

A man dies
falling off a train
the papers call it
acc idential
but we know
we know
hls wife and her lover hold hands
at his funeral
discussing where
to bury the hatchet
remembering his pulp western
jut-jawed hero, who
always died
fell off a train
once too often.
Dance hall Lily found him
in the desert, breathing
dry blood into paperback heat
she t k him home
to Mama
who ironed his socks
and sent him packing
on the last
stage to Thunder Rock
but he got lost
left his endings
on the subway.
Meanwhile,
Clytaemnestra lights an apple
flavored cinnamon
34th Anniversary-

smiles at Clyde
who nods approval
and searches the map
for an appropriate X.
An old locomotive steams toward them
chugging exhaust in the oppos ite lane
the conductor.
(who read ahead)
knows of the logjam, and
being a Sissy at heart,
jumps
lands on her windshield
grabs madly for wiper blades
but she flips a switch
and his ha s bleed
water
as he sinks into the grille
to read the hum of rubber
on his page.
Inside
the lovers quarrel
over the last chapter
what do to with the body
BURN IT she shouts
hands him the book
Dh, and light me another candy; darling,
this one tastes of bone ust.
Kevin Wilson
Photo by Jeff Koch

The sour matter of concern manifests
as she enters the room .
He stares at the T. V.
She sighs
and slts on the opposite side of the room.
The shadows of a supposedly everlasting bondage
have burned.
Only ashes of survival
hold them together.
They have both dreamed -"If only I had . . . "
Wlshfall milestones have fallen
wlth the seasons
and another year of chained boredom begins.
Wyonna Saddler
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UNTITLED

THE JOURNEY

We stand on a pedestal
Of time and begin to speak;
Our voice is soft and unsure,
And we think more than we speak.

The spring's warm breeze
Flows gently through the air
Touc h ing the face of the body
Lying so coldly on the beach.

We stand on a pedestal
Of time and begin to shout;
For our voice has become strong and self-assured,
And we shout more than we think.

As it touches him ever so lightly,
The soul clings to the breeze
And is carried away to lands
He has never seen before.

GONE
Slowly the sun sets
The moon comes up
There you are-you and your bottle
But one day
You won't be there,
And your bottle will be empty.

Flowing gently with the breeze
The soul observes Sights and visions
That makes him wonder and
He is scared . . . not of where
He is or what he sees,
But that earth is gone . . .
and gone forever.

TODAY
I ran today
Because I wanted to
And was saddened because I saw
Someone crawling
Because he had to.

Poems By
Rodney F. I vey

TWO A.M.
He dressed in the clothes he thought he looked best in. Combed his hair and used his expensive
underarm deodorant. He wanted to be right for the evening. He rehearsed his speech on Jack Kerouac's broken heart and Tagore's Nobel Prize acceptance speech. "Overwhelmingly brilliant, " he
thought.
The bar was bright, splendid, refulgent in ersatz light and smoke and the din of the crowd.
Exhilerated. Yes, by the noise and closeness and the heat and the expectation. Stand at the bar,
beer safely in hand, survey the crowd looking for what was so desperately wanted.
A kind red eye.
Chances came and went, like the time, marching towards 2 a. m. and solitary darkness. His
glances often boldly met, he, turning away, ashamed of his intrusion would study the steady ascent
of bubbles in his remaining beer and envy the smiling faces. Long before 2, unsteady in balance,
with his mind's eye sharpened by the dissolution of sober pretense, he would begin to feel the cloying closeness of opportunity and smell the cigarette stink of his best clothes. "It would be better,"
his thought would go, "if only I were away from here. " Better to strike up an acquaintance with a
tallboy than to violate the olfactory integrity of a potential woman. Better the elusive drunk than the
disappointing suitor.
2 a. m. "Back to the cave from whence I came, " he said under his breath, "maybe tomorrow
night. " There was, oddly enough, a sense of relief in his voice.
R. Birdsall
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THE OLD MAN

OBSTACLES
I would have gambled all I'd gained
to set the earth on keel
I would have rendered songs of praise
to make idols feel
I could have championed any cause ,
taught id lots to pray
I would have purged the human race
but love got in the way
And when love took the world in hand
and steadied it to heaven
Strapped the devil's glittering mask
from a face of dough, unleavened
Showed how soon the heroes bleed .
now wildly angels play ,
I surrendered all to love
and life got in the way
Luc Be Slade

The old man is a mirror of all the days gone by,
a reflection of memories of the hard and good life,
An image of work and leisure and worry,
a casting of love of his children and wife.
The old man's eyes strain at the sunlight
and the printed word is no longer clear.
He speaks more softly than in earlier years
and the nightingale's song he can no longer hear .
The old man is not a forgotten man
out of the minds of those who no longer care,
But is a source of peace for times ahead
when we all approach the greying of the hair.
The old man is like the old oak tree
in whose shadow we grew from children to men.
And like his image in a dark pool
our lives are a reflection of him .
James Burns
BLUEPRINTS

Once crowded corridors
Empty now
Spawn paths we crossed on sunnier days
Barely warmed now
With feet not yet kilned
And lulled with drawls not yet seasoned
Tempered with modulated shouts
Of
"Hey , how's it going,"
The caller knowing in advance the going
But feeling the need
To touch
over space
It seems colder this fall
There's a certain aura missing
If I could coax it back
Would I hoard its warmth
To stoke my own embers
Or would I selfishly share
Letting a spark ignite
From time to time
A passerby

The indoor games have all been played
Laughter permanently embedded
Reverberates among billiard balls
Cued
Racked
Then sunk in leather pockets
Pock
Rolllllli
Thunk
Ping-pong balls beat their own tatoo on treble walls
Foosball kicks off pseudo-war
And "I'll get you next time"
Against insurmountable odds
We have drawn the lines
Followed the legend
And we have built
With drawls and modulated shouts
A room
In which there is permanently embedded
Laughter
And indoor games
And touching
ove:r; space
B. Schemer
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SHADOWS OF THE MIND

Someone ls watching me,
As I sit here in the park - quite alone,
I think . . .
A wicked moon filters through the rolling clouds,
My mouth dryas cotton, as the clouds
seem to beckon the evil to arise in
masochistic pleasure
A breath of wind so cool as a needle pricks my neck,
the crickets cease their symphony,
waying in indecisIon are the limbs of the willow tree,
they foreshadow a faint glimpse,
of perchance a form unknown to me . ••
There growing - my heart I feel it in my chest - pounding,
away it runs and yet I stay,
I swear I saw it again - a hideous grin on Its deformed face,
Lumpy-whitish gray its cheek full and limp,
pale as snow, lips red, as a harlot's glossy paint;
Its teeth , yellowish-green, decapitated,
its gums bleeding wlth trickles down lts chin
dripping as rain from a tree •••
Down its chin, the blood mlxlng with the hair,
my very senses belng hypnotized, intent were
its burly thick brows, yet clear as glass were
its eyes
Unmoving.
As a cat stealthlly stalking its prey - I felt
its power generate this gothic glow - for
surrounding It was an aura that glowed a blue
More pleasing than the heavens when absent of their
clouds.
Ugly yet beautiful - it was all of these Lest my lmaglnatlon fool me 'TIs true? may have been the leaves . • •
Vincent Di Vlesti
Photo by Shella PhUlips
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Eleanor Allen
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When dissent is heard, or citizens challenge laws which they feel are not just, when minorities agitate for rights, their reasons are heard and weighed objectively. They are not a threat to
America but Americans doing just what their ancestors did. It is the Spirit of America expressing
itself, refusing to be second best at anything, and fir mly believing that only through freedom can
we truly be all we were meant to be . This belief made a difference in 1776 and it still makes a
difference in 1976.

AMERICA CELEBRA1\ES!
As America' 200th bir thday celebration drew near to a successful and triumphant close, all
the wonderful people who worked s o hard and tirelessly to make .it perfect breathed a deep sigh of
relief that the involved preparations, the complicated arrangements, were over, and they could
relax to the sweet s ound of applause and the comments of appreciation from their American countrymen everywhere .
The Bicentennial Celebration took many forms, some solemn and profound, some of lighter
vein. One of the most symbolic events occurred on Independ nc Day; at 2:00 p.m. bell were
rung s imultaneously throughout the nation " from sea to shining sea," proclaimin the joy felt by
Americans ever}'\vhere in the world as they wished themselves and their country a heartfelt
"Happy Birthday. "
This sharing of joy was not limited to a chorus of bells; through American television people
everywhere were able to share in the regal beauty of "Operation Sail" hich celebrated our
maritime heritage . Dozens of incredibly majestic tall-masted sailing vessels raced from Europe
to New York to parade in review up the famed Hudson River to the George Washington Bridge on
July 4 . The American " Eagle", a famous Coast Guard training vessel, which later visited Jacksonville on its bicentennial tour , played a prominent part in this salute to America.
Another of the touring program exhibits which also visited our ci was the Freedom Train.
The train began its tour in Wilmington , Delaware, and, during the two -year celebration, visited
all 48 contiguous states. On board were more than 700 significant historical items culled from
public and private collections. Approximately 7 million persons viewed the exhibits which were
carried more than 2S, 833 miles during the train's tour. Throngs of Jacksonville's citizens viewed
the priceless cargo on board during its short stay here .
Another of the touring programs, the Chicago F ree Street Theatre, also came to Jacksonville
- and for the second time . This theatre group consists of a traveling troupe of very talented and
versatile performers who carry to the American people a mes age; the messag comes across in
varied forms, but the theme is one which portrays the people of America as they live, ork and
play - what they are and hat they can become. Nationally over persons had enjoyed the group ' s
performances by the end of their tour; UNF wa proud to host on of th e during their Jacksonville run .
Not all the bicentennial event were of a noble nature, however; some were of a different
' spirit-uplifting' kind. Jacksonville's Fraternal Order of Police sponsored the G.R.O .W. contest
(Great Row of Whiskers), a beard growing contest in which categories such as: reddest, longest,
thickest, etc . were awarded prizes. Nothing somber about this . Also, nothing was somber about
Jacksonville's greatest parade as the city did its part to celebrate the Fourth of July . Dozens of
tocal and national organizations got it together with floats and marching bands and all the trimmings - really a patriotic spirit rouser!
A bicentennial crafts demonstration brought back old times with talented folks performing ancient arts - quilting, needlepOint, scrimshaw, iron forging and many others. A square dance exhibition lasted an entire weekend - a real foot stomper.

The Jacksonville Treaty Oak Long Rifles did a remarkable job in full revolutionary uniforms as
they demonstrated the use of black powder muzzle-loading \ eapons. The Revolution became reality
through this event, which was truly authentic to the last detail, even to the Indian encampment .
Quite a show.
Space permits only a few bicentennial events to be mentioned here, but a heart-warming birthday celebrA.tion took place throughout the country; each part of our nation united - to the tiniest
hamlet - in a concerted effort to show the people of the \ orId hO\ proud of America its people are.
Most of the \ orId joined in with salutes to our nation - wonderful gestures of friendship from countries with whom America can sometimes differ and still remain friends .
And now that we have wished our wonderful country a happy birthday, we perhaps should pause
before setting out on the next 200-year journey for a sober comtemplation of its future. America is
a conglomerate nation, a melting pot of many and varied nationalities and their resultant ideologies .
It is therefore a land \ here tolerance is a necessity - where to live peacefully its citizens must
attempt to understand each other. Tolerance does not mean free license; it does mean each of us is
free to live as he choo es but that choice must not infringe on the rights of others . With this in
mind , we look forward to the next peaceful and prosperous 200 years .

AMERICA -

times past

St. Augustine - and the old
fort . What historic memories
these bring to mind . Such as our
Spanish heritage - hot- blooded
conquistadors opening a path
from Florida to the Pacific. Today their forceful methods would
be questionable; they were
proud, haughty, and sometimes
ran rough shod over those who
stood in the way . Here many of
them died fighting for what they
considered noble reasons - honor , crown, faith and homeland.
They fought and died bravely but
men and battlegrounds are too
quickly swept under new grass ;
the screams of dying men are
erased by the wind; even
the fortress walls shrink .
And the cause they died
for? Causes have no echo
at all . Our ancestors were
people of great spirit and
that proud spirit is the
heritage of their American
heirs.
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~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~
times present

1
!

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W, Washington,
D. C. - the address of a beautiful home with
strong black fences, big green lawns and gardens , and fountai.ns with pretty flowers . Who
owns it? The American people, lock, stock
and barrel. A few families have been allowed
to live there since it was built, but the tenants
have been chosen very carefully. A new choicE
is made each four years, since the American
people don't want any tenant to begin to feel
too important and permanent, because the
people who reside in this home work for the
people, thepeople don't work for them. That
is the difference between our government and
most others . This is the home of the most
important person in the world - but you and I
have the key.
We have built marble temples,
perfect of line and form , to show
the world what we believe in , what
we think is important . Since all
civilizations have done this , our
architecture is not unique. But our
ideas, our values , our dreams
are. These temples are symbolic
of the perfection of our ideas, not
for what we have attained - ideas
such as equal justice under the law
and equality for all , ideas which
can only reach fruition through
struggle- a struggle by the people
of America to attain their ideals
through excellence in government.
At the end of our 200th year , " we
the people of America have chosen
a new tenant for our Washington
home, the White House . Though
white is symbolic of simplicity and
purity , this doe not mean we
choose a naive person to live
there. For the most important position in the world, this would be
disastrous, especially in a time
when nuclear power is of utmost
importance. And we have faith that
James Earl Carter , though admittedlya plain man of the people , .
will handle his new position with finesse. We believe that his administration will launch America successfuHy on its next 200 year journey.
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~~~ ~~~~~~~
times future
Americans have always had
a taste for adventure , a thirst
for knowledge . Our forefathers
set sail for the end of the
world in the belief that beyond
the edge of knowledge lay a
beautiful new world . And they
found it , accomplishing the
impossible - because dreams
CAN come true . That adventurous spirit drives us today;
we still accomplish the impossible and dreams still come
true . They conquered an ocean
-we are beginning to conquer
space.
Think of today ' s marvels ;
then imagine people who will
never know what it was like
before man reached into the
universe . Once no one knew
\\'hat was happening beyond the
next hill , a place fearful , unknown, and strange . Then some adventurous spirit went
there, finding people just like
him , people who grew frightened, too - of him . Once differences vanished , so did fear ; but before this could happen , s ome one cour ageous
had to try the impossible - had to visit s tr ange places ; an extraordinary task was
accomplished by ordinary men .
Because of this , we can now s it in our living rooms and see not only the other
side of the hill but the other side of Mars , and soon even beyond our galaxy . If life
as we know it exists in space , there will s till be no differences which matter when
we meet. Perhaps by then all fear will have vanished , its meaning forgotten .
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